
 
 

 

 

*Note: Information displayed in the data table is compiled by the Multiple Listing Service of Long Island, Inc. and represents a combined total of all residential, condo, and 
coop sales for the selected time frame.  Please note that small data samples will skew the % of change year to year.  This information is intended for marketing purposes only. 

Inventory! Inventory! Inventory! 

In Real Estate INVENTORY is the engine that drives the law of supply and demand. Inventory is down 
a whopping 21.6% for all sales types from August thru September.  

Let’s drill down into the numbers: 

The strength of single family home sales is evident with sales up 14% from Sept’ 2012 to Sept’ 2013 
and sales price up 14.6% year to year. The real sleeper is the Condo/CoOp market. Number of sales is 
up 87.0% from Sept’ 2012 to Sept’ 2013 and prices are up 40.5% year to year, clearly a prescription 
the doctor ordered for the pain and suffering that the Condo/CoOp market has been saddled with 
over the last few years. 

As we stated last month, “we believe that the market will not show any appreciable softening 
through the end of the year”.  

Even with shrinking inventory and rising prices you still need the expertise that KELLER WILLIAMS 
GOLD COAST brings to the table, the expertise that will unite the seller and buyer through the 
marketing skills that only the largest, best educated and most professional real estate company in 
North America can offer from its 93,000 agents world wide. 

As we know, real estate is local and property type specific. This Market Report presents a snapshot 
of the overall Great Neck market, but doesn’t necessarily reflect what’s happening today in your 
neighborhood, building, property type or dream home sub-market. 

 

Great Neck Matrix 
(Month to Month) 

September August % Change Prior Year 
(September) 

% Change 

      
Median Sales Price *      
        Single Family $1,022,500 $990,000 3.3% $892,500 14.6% 
        Condo/Co-Op $250,000 $318,000 -21.4% $178,000 40.5% 
Number of Sales      
        Single Family 32 57 -44.0% 28 14.0% 
        Condo/Co-Op 28 23 21.7% 15 87.0% 
Average Days on Market      
        Single Family 85 71 19.7% 112 -24.1% 
        Condo/Co-Op 110 102 7.8% 100 10.0% 
Inventory (# for Sale all types) 345 440 -21.6%   
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WHEN DOES A ROOF OVER YOUR HEAD BECOME A FINANCIAL NOOSE AROUND YOUR NECK!!!!  

Bad news for homeowners: As hail storms become more frequent and severe, your insurer may reduce your 
roof coverage to avoid paying for roof replacement. 
 
If you live where hail happens most often — basically everywhere in the country east of the line of states 
running south from Montana — you know it can knock the life out of your roof, making it unlikely to survive into 
old age the way it would in some place like Florida. 
 
Insurance companies have figured that out, too, and they’re looking to cut their losses by limiting your roof 
coverage. Hail-related claims increased by 84% between 2010 and 2012, according to the National Insurance 
Crime Bureau. 
 
How to Know if Your Insurer is Out to Cut Hail Claims 
 
Look for changes like these in your renewal policy: 
• Refusing to cover roofs over a certain age (like 10 years). 
• Adding a separate hail deductible that’s subtracted from what you’re paid on a hail claim. 
• Excluding cosmetic damage like dents in metal roofs, siding, or copper trim. 
• Doing roof inspections that note the condition and age of your roof before issuing a policy. 
• Not covering roofs made from obsolete shingles. (You can’t buy replacement shingles for patches.) 
• Doing partial roof repairs instead of replacing your whole roof (possibly leaving you with a patch 

that’s a different color than your original roof). 
 
The Biggest, Costliest Insurance Change of All 
 
The big bummer for us consumers: Insurers paying actual cash value rather than replacement value for 
roof damage. 
 
If you have actual cash value roof coverage, your insurance company will discount your roof claim 
based on how old your roof is. That can reduce your claims payment by thousands of dollars and leave 
you with a high-dollar roof replacement bill. 
 
The insurers’ rationale: Your old roof isn’t worth as much as a new roof, so you don’t deserve a new 
roof when hail damages your old roof. 
  
How Do You Know If Your Policy Pays Actual Cash Value? 
 
Read the declaration page of your policy. 
Call your insurance agent. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Tip-off that your company is moving you to actual cash value:  
The company asks how old your roof is or sends an inspector to look at your roof.  
 
If you have replacement cost coverage, the age of your roof doesn’t matter. The only reason it would 
be important to know the age of the roof is if the insurance company plans to pay you for its actual 
cash value. 
 
If you don’t want actual cost value coverage, you can purchase replacement cost coverage. But you’ll 
pay more for that. 
 
If your homeowners insurance company adds roof coverage restrictions, shop around for an insurer 
that won’t limit your hail damage claims. 
 
By the way, hail damage has cost insurance companies so much money that the Insurance Institute for 
Business and Home Safety (IBHS) created an indoor hail storm to research how different building 
materials used in roofs, windows, siding, and gutters hold up in storms. The science geeks actually shot 
man-made hail — a mix of frozen water and seltzer water — from hail cannons at up to 76 mph. 
 
The study found homeowners with metal and wood roofs were twice as likely to file claims; those with 
slate, wood, and metal roofs have the highest average claim costs (not surprising given the price of 
those materials). 
 
How to Limit Your Home’s Vulnerability to Hail Damage 
• If you live in severe hail-prone areas, your roof will likely need to be replaced every seven to 10 

years compared with every 20 years for homeowners in less stormy areas, according to insurance 
industry data. 

• If you live in a top state for hail storms, consider IBHS findings when you choose materials to 
upgrade, replace, or repair your home’s exterior components: 

• Look for roofing materials rated by UL 2218 or FM 4473 as Class 3 or 4. All that means is that 
they’re proven to withstand hail storms. 

• Choose materials rated for the wind speed in your area. 
• Use an experienced contractor — proper installation ensures the roof will withstand high winds. 
 
Money-saving tip:  
Ask your insurance agent if you qualify for a homeowners insurance discount for using storm-resistant 
building materials. 
 
Scams Boost Premiums, Too 
It’s not just hail itself driving up costs; it’s also fraud. 
 
The swindle:  
Corrupt roofers show up after a hail storm offering to check your roof for damage. Once they’re up 
there, they damage your roof or worsen what the storm did and then offer to make the repairs. 
Scammers also try to pocket more profit by repairing roofs with inferior materials and performing 
shoddy work. 
 
 

http://www.houselogic.com/news/disaster-insurance/are-you-top-10-state-hail/
http://www.disastersafety.org/hail/choosing-a-roofing-material
http://www.houselogic.com/home-advice/protect-your-home/tips-avoid-contractor-scams/


 
 
 
Protect yourself: 
After storms, don’t respond to offers claiming you can get a “free” roof. (The scammers are assuming 
your insurance company will pay for it.) 
 
Only let reliable, experienced, licensed contractors examine your roof. 
 
Make sure anyone you hire to repair your roof uses the right materials that will hold up to the next hail 
storm. 
 

As always, stay in touch so we can discuss what relevant information may be even more enlightening 
for your particular circumstances. You should be able to look into your crystal ball and be the most 
informed player in the market. Or simply be in touch just to say hi. 

 
Thank you for your referrals and continued support. 

 

 

 


